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MARSHALL CAREER SERVICES      
THE PARTHENONMarshall University Ca-reer Services will sponsor Job-A-Palooza 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.  Wednesday in the Memorial Student Center lobby.The part-time job and internship fair is open to all Marshall Univer-sity students, faculty and alumni. Job-A-Palooza al-lows students to practice networking skills in a ca-sual environment.Jennifer Brown, the program manager for internships and experi-ential learning at career services, said this event allows recruiters to reach out to Marshall students.“Students have the opportunity to gain ex-periences that provides skills that can be trans-ferred to future careers,” Brown said.Appropriately 20 em-ployers are expected to attend Job-A-Palooza.Denise Hogsett, direc-tor of career services, said students should bring their resumes and best networking skills to the fair.There is no dress code for the event.
Job-A-
Palooza
to bring career
opportunities 
to campus 
Wednesday
-Career Services-
By SERGEI L. LOIKA
LOS ANGELES TIMES (MCT)Ukraine’s interim government has issued an arrest warrant for ousted President Viktor Yanukov-ich, who is wanted in connection with the deaths of protesters in Kiev’s main square last week, acting Interior Minister Arsen Avakov said in a post published on his Facebook page.“A criminal case has been initiated into mass murders of peaceful civilians,” Avakov wrote. “A warrant has been issued for the apprehension of Yanukovich and 
a number of other officials.”Yanukovich’s movements in the last few days have been traced from Kiev to the Crimean Penin-sula, Avakov said.Yanukovich released part of his security detail and with the rest of his guards and in the company of his chief of staff, Andrei Klyuyev, “took off in an unknown direction, having switched off all channels of communication,” Avakov said. The area is close to the Belbek air-port and near the Black Sea port of Balaklava, where some Russian navy vessels are stationed.
Yanukovich fled the capital Friday, the day after the worst violence in the history of post-Soviet Ukraine claimed dozens of lives, including at least 20 protest-ers killed by snipers. Hundreds more were injured. As his loyal riot police disappeared from the streets Thursday night fearing vengeance and prosecutions, Ya-nukovich also went into hiding, his whereabouts unknown.In a video statement Saturday, a nervous-looking Yanukovich claimed that he still remained in power and was just taking a trip to the eastern regions, hitherto loyal to him, in order to decide what to do next. By the time the video surfaced on the Internet, however, Yanukovich had been 
officially deposed by parliament.On Sunday, his own ruling party denounced him as a traitor. 
“We condemn Yanukovich’s flight and lack of guts, and we condemn treachery,” read a statement pub-lished Sunday on the Party of the 
Regions’ official website. “We con-demn the criminal orders which set up ordinary people and police 
officers.”
Also on Sunday, parliament turned over presidential pow-ers to its recently appointed speaker, opposition party leader Oleksander Turchinov.Parliament also voted to na-tionalize Yanukovich’s opulent country estate in Mezhgorye, near Kiev. The takeover ended a longstanding dispute over who owned the 330-acre resi-dence, estimated to be worth hundreds of millions of dollars. Yanukovich allegedly bought the property from the state several years ago by way of front companies controlled by his family.The opposition holds Yanu-kovich personally responsible for the carnage in Kiev’s cen-tral square last week. Leader Yulia Tymoshenko, released from prison Saturday, urged in her speech that night that her sworn enemy, “Yanukovich and his cronies,” be caught and de-livered to Independence Square in front of the protesters.Avakov’s statement did not appear on the Interior Minis-try’s website Monday morning.
Interim government issues arrest warrant for Yanukovich
UKRAINIAN UPHEAVAL
By MICHAEL MUSKAL
LOS ANGELES TIMES (MCT)Spring is less than a month 
away, but be prepared to first pay the toll for its arrival with the return of the polar vortex.Frigid air will be back in much of the nation this week, with temperatures expected to plummet by more than 30 degrees in some major cit-ies in the Midwest and the East. The expectation is for even more snow in a season that has already seen record accumulations.“A cold mass of arctic air will bring temperatures that are 10 to 30 degrees below normal across the northern third of the U.S. on Monday,” the National Weather Service warned. The coldest air will be in Montana through North Dakota and into Minnesota “where highs will 
be in the single digits. The cold air will slowly move eastward by midweek. Meanwhile, snow, heavy at times, is expected across the northern third of the U.S. on Monday.”Even though parts of the hard-pressed East had a brief warming last week, the harsh winter weather is back and ex-pected to continue through the end of the season. The cause, once again, is the aptly named polar vortex.  The polar vortex is a mass of very cold air that is nor-mally kept above the Arctic Circle by strong winds. Some-times, however, the winds weaken, allowing the cold to move south.“An intense sprawling sur-face high will dominate the nation east of the Continental Divide this period, with some 
spillage into the northern in-termountain West,” according to the weather service. “The air mass should be pure arctic over the northern Plains, and continental polar over the southern Plains, gulf states and Southeast.”That arctic air means it will get real cold, real fast. Temper-atures in the teens and single digits are expected in cities from Minneapolis and Chicago to Detroit and Buffalo. By Wednesday, areas around the Great Lakes will have single-digit high temperatures, while parts of the Tennessee Val-ley will struggle to rise above freezing.In addition to the cold, the Northeast, including the Bos-ton-to-Washington corridor, 
could see a significant snow-storm by midweek.
More frigid misery on the way for much of the US
See FILING | Page  5
By TYLER PRALLEY
THE PARTHENONFiling Day to apply to run for a Senate seat in the Marshall University Student Government Association will be at 9:15 p.m. 
Tuesday on the second floor of the Memorial Student Center in Room 2W29B.
Election Commissioner Ashley Roberts said SGA is an excellent way for students to get more in-volved on campus and to truly have an impact while at Marshall.“If you want something done that you feel needs to be done, this is the organization that you can make it happen,” Roberts said. 
“You truly have the ability to make positive changes on this campus.”Students applying for a Senate seat must have a 2.75 cumula-tive GPA; students applying for the president or vice president positions must have 3.0 cumula-tive GPA. Students must also be available Tuesdays at 4 p.m. to 
participate in Senate meetings. All undergraduate students are eligible to run for a Senate seat or the president and vice president positions; graduate students are only eligible to run for seats in the Graduate College.Roberts said Senators will have more opportunities than 
ever before to serve Marshall. A large focus will be on increas-ing student outreach, improving communication between faculty and students, and meeting with deans of colleges to improve indi-vidual colleges.“Serving as a Senator will truly give you a hands-on experience 
to see things accomplished here at Marshall,” Roberts said. “I strongly encourage anyone who has the time and the drive to get involved to apply because this might just be the organization for you for to be heard.”
Filing Day for SGA Senate seats arrives
By KRISTA SHIFFLETT
THE PARTHENONAuthor of  “I Don’t Have Enough Faith to be an Atheist“ and president of crossexam-ined.org, Frank Turek, came to Marshall University to do a two-part series seminar that started Monday.The lecture took place in the Don Morris Room of the Me-morial Student Center at 7:15 p.m. Turek lectures at different col-leges all over the United States about the main high lights in his book. He said he chose to start speak-ing at colleges because there are Christians who go to college but fade away from the church.“I have spoken to colleges for several years,” Turek said. 
“We started a ministry be-cause a lot of young Christian kids go to college and maybe three-fourths of them walk away from the church and one of the reasons they do is because they don’t have any good reasons why Christianity is true, so we try to give them reasons.”Turek said it took him about a year to write the book with help from co-author Norman Geisler, who did a lot of the research. He said he got his inspiration from doing a semi-nar with his Geisler.“My co-author and I had been doing a seminar called ‘The 12 points that show Christianity is true’ and I thought, ‘we need to put this into a book,’” Turek said. 
There are 12 main points in the book discussing why Christianity is true and for this lecture Turek picked four main topics out of the 12. Turek covered two top-ics, does truth exist and does 
God exist, the first night and is discussing if miracles are possible and if the New Testa-ment is true Tuesday. Turek had a table set up with his book for sale as well as other merchandise that could be purchased at the event. The second half of the lec-ture will take place Tuesday at 7:15 p.m. in the Don Morris Room of the MSC. 
Krista Shifflett can be 
contacted at shifflett7@
marshall.edu.
Author talks faith, Christianity during 
day one of two-day lecture series
MAXIM NIKITIN | ABACA PRESS | MCT
Opposition lawmaker, Ukraine’s acting interior minister, Arsen Avakov 
(left) and Ukrainian Parliament chairman Oleksandr Turchinov leave 
a Verkhovna Rada meeting in Kiev, Ukraine,  Saturday. 
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By DAVID G. SAVAGE
TRIBUNE WASHINGTON BUREAU 
(MCT)The Supreme Court has turned down a pair of Second Amendment appeals lodged 
by the National Rifle Associa-tion, keeping in place laws that restrict those under 21 years old from buying or carrying a handgun.Without comment, the jus-tices dismissed claims by NRA attorneys who argued limits on those who are 18 to 20 infringe the “fundamental right” to 
have firearms for self-defense.In one case, the court refused to hear a challenge to a 1968 federal law that bars federally licensed gun dealers from sell-ing handguns to those who are under 21. Sales of shotguns or 
rifles are permitted to those who are 18 or older, however.This law was upheld by a federal judge in Texas and by the 5th Circuit Court in New Orleans. Those judges said the age limits on handgun sales 
were justified because of the concern over violent crime.In the second case, the justices refused to hear a challenge to a Texas law that forbids those who are 18 to 20 from carrying a concealed handgun in public. Since 1871, Texas law has prohibited in-dividuals from carrying guns in public, the 5th Circuit said. However, the state legislature in 1995 said those who are 21 or older may obtain a license to carry a concealed weapon. But lawmakers said those who are under 21 may not obtain a license.In defense of the law, the Texas attorney general said most states have similar age limits on the public carrying of guns by those younger than 21.The high court’s action is consistent with a series of decisions in recent years re-fusing to revisit the question 
of whether firearms can be strictly regulated.In 2008, the justices ruled, 5-4, that the Second Amend-ment protects the right of law-abiding citizens to have a handgun at home for self-defense. Since then, they have turned away several appeals urging them to decide whether gun owners have a right to carry a weapon outside their home.Former U.S. Solicitor Gen. 
Paul D. Clement filed one of the appeals on behalf of the NRA. He argued that gun owners are facing “massive resistance” in the courts when they assert their rights under the Second Amendment.“It is unthinkable that a court would allow Congress to declare law-abiding individu-
als in the first years of their legal majority too ‘irrespon-sible’ to be entrusted with First Amendment rights,” he said. He urged the court not to allow “this fundamental right [to] be relegated to second-class status.”But after considering the appeals for several weeks, the court said Monday they would not be heard. The cases were NRA vs. Bureau of Alcohol, To-bacco, Firearms and Explosives and NRA vs. McCraw.
Supreme 
Court turns 
down two 
Second 
Amendment 
appeals 
from NRA
By STUART LEAVENWORTH
MCCLATCHY FOREIGN STAFF 
(MCT)China’s capital region re-mained swathed Monday in a cloud of choking smog, prompting a rise in hospital visits and sales of indoor air 
purifiers and reports of rare industry shutdowns.China’s Ministry of En-vironmental Protection on Sunday dispatched inspec-
tion teams to fine and shut down polluting industries in the region, and there were reports that regulators had idled a major concrete kiln and other factories outside Beijing.But the shutdowns did lit-tle to end a four-day bout of heavy particulate smog. Nor are they likely to ameliorate skepticism among residents and outside experts about China’s commitment to envi-ronmental protection.Alex Wang, who teaches law at the University of Cali-fornia, Los Angeles, said China had extensive environ-mental laws on the books and an increasingly sophisticated ability to monitor sources of smog.“The problem is not a lack of knowledge about pollu-tion sources,” said Wang, who previously headed the 
Beijing office of the Natural Resources Defense Council. “Rather, the problem is that environmental regulators 
lack sufficient authority to deter polluters from violating the law.”Beijing’s 5 million vehicles are an increasing contribu-tor to the city’s air pollution, but the biggest sources are thought to be industries, smelters and utilities out-side the city that use coal as a power source.On Beijing’s worst days, the smell of coal soot hangs heavy in the air. At 6 p.m. 
Monday, the air monitor at the U.S. Embassy in Beijing re-ported that levels of so-called 
PM 2.5 contaminants — fine particles produced by coal burning that pose the worst risk to human health — had topped 400 micrograms per cubic meter. That’s about 16 times higher than the World Health Organization deems 
safe, and about five times 
higher than recent soot levels in Los Angeles.Beijing’s recent smog bout started more than a week ago 
and intensified Friday, when authorities issued a code orange alert, reserved for heavy smog that lasts for at least three consecutive days. 
It was the first time authori-ties had issued such an alert since they established the 
color-code system — with red reserved for the abso-lute worst conditions — last October.While Beijing residents are accustomed to periods of 
filthy air every winter, the lat-est pall is testing the patience of many in the city.“Beijing’s air is so bad,” one 
Chinese officials reportedly shut 
some businesses as pollution soars
 China’s landmark CCTV building, where state television is housed, could barely be seen in this photo 
of pedestrians walking near the Guomao subway station in Beijing Monday. The CCTV building is one 
of the city’s most recognized pieces of architecture. 
STUART LEAVENWORTH | MCT
By MICHAEL DOYLE
MCCLATCHY WASHINGTON 
BUREAU (MCT)The Supreme Court seemed split down the middle Monday, and occasionally lost in the fog, as the justices confronted a challenge to the Obama administration’s greenhouse gas regulations.Conservatives, including the court’s frequent swing vote, Justice Anthony Kennedy, peri-odically shared the skepticism of Texas Solicitor General Jonathan Mitchell, one of two attorneys ar-guing against the Environmental Protection Agency’s greenhouse gas rules.
“I couldn’t find a single prec-edent that strongly supports your position,” Kennedy bluntly told U.S. Solicitor General Donald Ver-rilli Jr., who was representing the EPA regulators.Coming at the end of an unusu-ally long oral argument of nearly 
100 minutes, Kennedy’s flat-out declaration, combined with justices’ earlier questions and remarks, suggested an eventual ruling against the EPA, perhaps along familiar 5-4 lines. Chief Justice John Roberts Jr. and, more emphatically, Justices An-tonin Scalia and Samuel Alito also sounded skeptical about the agency’s greenhouse gas actions that are being challenged.
The court’s four Democratic ap-pointees were more sympathetic to the EPA rules, which included 
revising specific emission stan-dards spelled out by Congress.“Why shouldn’t we defer to the agency?” Justice Sonia Sotomayor asked.Sotomayor’s question reached the heart of the legal matter ar-gued Monday, and hinted at the potential political fallout. Those challenging the EPA’s regulations argue, in part, that executive 
branch officials overstepped their bounds in interpreting a law passed by Congress. An eventual ruling against the EPA might fuel Republican critics who already contend that the Obama adminis-tration too often acts unilaterally.“The optics of this case are as equally important as the law,” William J. Snape III, a fellow and practitioner in residence at American University’s Washing-ton College of Law, said after the argument.Using Clean Air Act provisions that aren’t being challenged be-fore the Supreme Court, the EPA by some estimates will still be able to regulate 83 percent of greenhouse gas emissions. Ver-rilli acknowledged Monday that the regulations being challenged will increase this only to about 86 percent.
The regulations challenged Monday stem from a particular part of the Clean Air Act. The law sets 100 or 250 tons per year, depending on the source, as the pollutant emissions threshold 
for when “Prevention of Signifi-cant Deterioration” permits are needed. For greenhouse gas emis-sions, which result from many sources, the EPA changed this to a more lenient 100,000 tons per year.Conservatives objected, even though the less onerous standard imposed a smaller burden on in-dustry. Regulators, the critics say, shouldn’t unilaterally rewrite congressional work.“Congress does not establish round holes for square pegs,” Mitchell said Monday, adding that “in these situations (an) agency cannot make a round hole square by rewriting unambiguous statu-tory language.”While an activist dressed in a 
polar bear outfit paraded on the Supreme Court steps outside, Verrilli declared inside that envi-ronmental regulators have acted reasonably in response to a seri-ous threat.“It is the gravest environmen-tal problem that we face now,” Verrilli said, “and it is one that gets worse with the passage of time.”
Supreme Court hears states’ 
objections to greenhouse gas rules
By SALVADOR RODRIGUEZ
LOS ANGELES TIMES (MCT)Samsung has unveiled the Galaxy S5, the latest version of 
its flagship smartphone. The 
device includes a fingerprint scanner and will go on sale in April.Unlike in previous years, when Samsung announced new Galaxy S models with larger and larger screens, this year the South Korean tech giant focused its presentation on a handful of key features.Samsung said the Galaxy S5 
will include a fingerprint scan-ner that can be used to unlock the phone and make mobile payments. If this sounds fa-miliar, that’s because Apple introduced a similar feature with the iPhone 5S when that device was announced in September.The South Korean tech also said it has improved the camera 
on its flagship device by giving the gadget a 16-megapixel cam-era. Samsung claims the Galaxy S5 possesses the fastest autofo-cus of any smartphone camera, taking just 0.3 seconds to cen-ter in on users’ targets.The Galaxy S5, which fea-tures a 5.1-inch HD screen, also comes with a longer-lasting battery. Samsung said users can get up to 21 hours of talk time from one charge. Users can also enable an “Ultra Power Saving Model” that shuts down unnec-essary features and turns the display into black and white, extending the device’s battery life.
The new Galaxy flagship smartphone also comes with 
more fitness tracking features 
Samsung 
announces 
Galaxy 
S5 with 
fingerprint 
scanner
See GALAXY| Page  5
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By SARAH CONNERS
THE PARTHENONThe Marshall men’s club la-crosse team faced a tough loss, 10-0, for its season opener against Bellarmine University Saturday in Louisville, Ky. Neil Williams, a 22 year-old junior attack man from Charleston W.Va., said even though it may not have been a successful first game of the season, he was pleased with what the loss would teach the team. Williams also said he hopes the loss will help moti-vate the team throughout the remainder of the season.“Although it was not the out-come we hoped for, Saturday’s game gave us a great base line on which to build,” Williams said. “I can’t be happier with the way we stayed cool under the pressures of being out-gunned. We owe a lot to a great goal keep.”Jon Bassin, the Herd’s starting goalie who recently returned after playing for the Israeli National team, 
went 15 for 19 for shots on goal.Jacob Via, a 20 year-old ju-nior from Charlotte, N.C., said the team has a lot to improve on in practices before their next game“We need to work the ball more on the offensive side of 
the field as well as clearing the ball on defense,” Via said. “I hope to improve on off ball movement and cutting to the goal.”Williams said playing at home will help improve the moral of the team and give them more confidence in their playing. “The energy will feed the team to make an electric at-mosphere that lacrosse is known for,” Williams said.The Herd’s next game will be 3 p.m. Saturday at the 
29th Street field in Hunting-ton against Eastern Kentucky University.
Sarah Conners can be 
contacted at conners2@mar-
shall.edu.
Marshall club lacrosse team using defeat for motivation 
By EDGAR THOMPSON
ORLANDO SENTINEL (MCT)On the day the Florida Gators reached No. 1 in the 
polls for the first time in seven seasons, coach Billy Donovan stuck to the script that helped his team get 
there in the first place.While his team climbed the rankings and set school records, Donovan lent a healthy dose of perspective along the way.Monday was no different when the Gators moved from No. 2 to No. 1 after back-to-back losses last week by previously unbeaten Syracuse.“It’s a great honor and I’m not dismissing that,” Dono-van said. “But I don’t know how that helps our team.”The Gators (25-2, 14-0 SEC) have won 19 straight games heading into Tues-day’s visit at Vanderbilt, where a win would clinch a share of the SEC title for UF. Tip-off is at 7 p.m. EST on ESPN.If the Gators beat the Commodores (15-11, 7-7), UF will return home to face LSU at 4 p.m. Saturday with a school-record 30-game home win streak on the line.To Donovan, rankings, school records and the in-evitable postseason buildup around the nation’s No. 1 team are as much a distrac-tion as an accomplishment.“My point is, for our guys, that means nothing,” he said. “In reality, in terms of us preparing, us getting ready to play and us doing what we need to do in playing against Vanderbilt.”Donovan’s players seem to be listening.“I don’t think there’s a lot of things changing,” senior forward Will Yeguete said Monday. “We still got to go to school. We still got to do homework. Our lives aren’t really changing. We’re No. 1. That’s a really good accom-plishment. But I think Coach D will use that to motivate us“We know what it is to be ranked really high. We know you just take one game at a time. Honestly, the only thing that matters is (Tues-day’s) game.”Donovan said unbeaten Wichita State (29-0) has a strong case to be No. 1 instead of UF. The Shock-
ers received 14 first-place votes in The Associated Press, compared with 47 for the Gators and four for No. 3 Arizona. UF received 
24 first-place votes in the coaches poll, while Wichita State received the remaining 
eight first-place votes.“On any given night, there’s a lot of teams that can be No. 1 in the country,” Donovan said.
The Gators first reached No. 1 in February 2003 and promptly lost the next day at Kentucky. UF reached the top spot again in December of the following season, but lost to Maryland and Louis-ville the next week.UF won the 2006 national title to end the season No. 1. The Gators opened the next season No. 1, and would 
Donovan 
downplays 
Gators’ 
rise to No. 
1 in men’s 
basketball
By IRA WINDERMAN
SUN SENTINEL (MCT)There has been a spring in his step recently, which could particularly come in handy this spring.Much as he was during last season’s postseason run to the franchise’s second NBA championship, center Chris Andersen again has turned into some-what of a can’t-miss proposition for the Miami Heat.Since missing three games with a bruised right knee, the player nicknamed Birdman has shot 40 of 56 over his last 14 appearances. There also have been six games with multiple blocked shots over that span, including Sunday’s victory against the Chicago Bulls at AmericanAirlines Arena.
“I’m still young. I’m definitely two years younger, meaning my body is two years younger than what my age actually is at,” the animated 35-year-old said, hav-ing been forced out of the league for two seasons due to the NBA’s substance-abuse policy. “So I’ve got basi-cally three, four years.”At a time Shane Battier has spoken of retirement and 38-year-old teammate Ray Allen has recognized such an eventuality is closing in, it is a subject Ander-sen will not broach.“I live in the moment,” he said. “At this point, I’m young, I’m playing basketball. Have you not seen me jump?”That led to some colorful byplay as Battier stood nearby.“Just because he’s thinking about retiring, don’t ask me about retiring,” Andersen said. “Yes, we are the same age. But he has had an incredible career.”(To which Battier chimed in, “I have a lot of golf to play.”)With Battier still within earshot, Andersen added, “He’s about to go into Congress.”(Battier, again, “Not Congress. Not Congress. Don’t put Congress on me.”)
And finally from Andersen, “Don’t come after me about retirement.”For much of the season, the focus in the middle with the Heat has been on the progress of Greg Oden, in his bid to return from more than four years away from the game, with Sunday’s victory over the Bulls 
another step forward, his first start in more than four years, a performance that kept Andersen comfortably in his bench role.For his part, Andersen said he is at a point in his career where he both can live in the moment and also anticipate something down the road. Well down the road.“It’s hope for the best and prepare for the worst, by knowing that eventually basketball is going to end,” he said, holding a player option for 2014-15 on the free-agent contract he signed last summer with the Heat.To Andersen, his advance planning is like his scruffy beard.“I don’t care about what you all say about it,” he said. “It’s what I like.”It’s sort of like the approach he took in Sunday’s 93-79 victory over the Bulls, when he dared attempt 
a pair of 3-pointers, the first time he has attempted more than one in a game in his NBA career.
That left him with a 3-of-8 afternoon from the field, 
the first time he has shot below 50 percent in a game 
Heat’s ‘Birdman’ Andersen 
showing pluck with lively legs
HECTOR GABINO | EL NUEVO HERALD | MCT
Miami Heat forward Chris Andersen 
shoots over San Antonio Spurs 
forward Tim Duncan during the 
second quarter at the American 
Airlines Arena in Miami, Jan 26.
SUBMITTED PHOTO
Freshman forward Jarrod Hunley chases down the Bellarmine ballcarrier in the Herd’s match Saturday. 
Opinion4
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EDITORIAL
Voice your opinion. It is your right. Answer our poll at 
www.marshallparthenon.com or tweet us your answer at @MUParthenon.
YOU CAN BE HERD
The Parthenon, Marshall University’s student newspaper, is published 
by students Monday through Friday during the regular semester and 
Thursday during the summer. The editorial staff is responsible for news 
and editorial content.
CONTACT US: 109 Communications Bldg.|Marshall University|One John Marshall Drive
Huntington, West Virginia 25755|parthenon@marshall.edu|@MUParthenon
The Constitution of the
United States of America
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of 
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the 
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to 
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress 
of grievances.
THE FIRST 
AMENDMENT
NATIONAL EDITORIAL
COLUMN
Please keep letters to the edi-tor at 300 words or fewer. They must be saved in Microsoft Word and sent as an attach-ment. Longer letters may be used as guest columns at the editor’s discretion. Guest col-umn status will not be given at the author’s request. All letters must be signed and include an address or phone number for 
confirmation. Letters may be edited for grammar, libelous statements, available space or factual errors. Compelling 
letters  that are posted on The Parthenon website, www.mar-shallparthenon.com, can be printed at the discretion of the editors.
The opinions expressed in 
the columns and letters do 
not necessarily represent the 
views of The Parthenon staff.Please send news releases to the editors at parthenon@marshall.edu. Please keep in mind, letters are printed based on timeliness, news-worthiness and space.
GUIDELINES FOR SENDING LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Online Polls
Which film will win the Academy 
Award for Best Picture?
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“12 Years A Slave”
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What is your favorite Winter 
Olympics event?
Ice skating
Hockey
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MCT CAMPUS
CHICAGO TRIBUNE (MCT)The Internal Revenue Service is used to being universally disliked every April 15. But this year, the widespread denunciations have started early, and for good reason.In November, the agency is-sued proposed new rules that are supposed to keep social welfare organizations from abusing their legal privileges by engaging in ex-cessive electioneering. The effort came in response to complaints from Democrats about a 2012 surge in political spending by such tax-exempt groups, by the conservative Koch brothers and 
others to influence elections.The IRS wants to curb such ef-forts, and it doesn’t display much concern about the likely effect on free speech. But groups that engage in political advocacy, in-cluding the nonpartisan kind, are genuinely alarmed.The groups affected are called “social welfare” groups, and they have always been allowed to spread their views about pub-lic policy. To remain tax exempt, though, they are supposed to spend more than half their funds on social welfare activities, which do not include politics. The trick is distinguishing campaigning from other political activities. And it’s a trick the IRS clearly has yet to master.The agency does not get, or 
deserve, the benefit of the doubt in this realm — if only because it got caught targeting certain conservative organizations. In considering requests for tax-ex-empt status, it singled out groups with the term “tea party” or “pa-triot” in their names for extra scrutiny.An investigation by the Trea-sury Department’s inspector general found the IRS guilty of using “inappropriate criteria,” delaying action, and pelting or-ganizations with “unnecessary, burdensome questions,” such as the names of present and past do-nors. The agency had to admit the practice was “absolutely inappro-priate and not the way we should do things.”
But officials don’t seem to have learned the lesson about not dis-couraging free speech on political matters.In the draft regulation, the IRS 
treats any message that men-tions a candidate within 60 days of an election or 30 days before a primary as political activity. Ditto for any communication that could be construed as supporting or opposing a candidate, anytime. So if a group wanted to say, “Call Sen. Jones and tell her we need 
the F-35 fighter,” the ad would go down as political, even if Sen. Jones chairs the defense appro-priations subcommittee and has announced she won’t run for re-
election five years from now.Not only that, but a lot of pub-lic service engagement would fall on the wrong side of the IRS line. Voter registration, sponsorship of debates, voter education projects – all would be discouraged.Conservatives are naturally up-set by what they perceive as an effort to silence them. Senate Re-publican leader Mitch McConnell said the rules “would essentially allow the IRS to bully and intimi-date Americans who exercise their right of free speech.”But the proposal has drawn strong criticism from plenty of liberal groups too. The Sierra Club said it “harms efforts that have nothing to do with politics, from our ability to communicate with our members about clean air and water to our efforts to educate the public about toxic pollution.”The American Civil Liberties Union said it “could pose a chill-ing effect on issue advocacy” to the disproportionate detriment 
of “small, poor nonprofits that cannot afford the legal counsel to guarantee compliance.” Labor unions, which do not fall under the regulations, fear that some-day they will be included.The simplest way for nonprof-its to stay out of trouble, of course, would be to simply shut up. So the likely — and unhealthy — con-sequence will be to reduce the amount of advocacy and educa-tional information available to the public, not only about elections but about all sorts of policy issues.That’s reason enough for the IRS to scrap the proposal and start over. In guaranteeing free-dom of speech and freedom of the press, the First Amendment was meant to promote an informed, aware and engaged citizenry. This rule would do just the opposite.
IRS targets political speech again
By TOMMY D. G. FERRELL
COLUMNISTI regularly encourage all people, especially our younger generation here as students at Marshall University, to participate in the po-litical process and our own governance. As someone who writes in this column, mostly, on issues of higher education legal issues and policy matters, I have often advocated for activity regarding how our state and federal governments impact directly and in-directly our experiences as students.Tonight, you have the chance to get in-volved directly. You have the chance to take your thoughts and ideals as a Marshall stu-dent to the next level and represent your peers.  You have the chance to run for a seat in your student government.
At 9:15 p.m. Tuesday, filing to run for the student senate and for student body presi-dent will take place in Memorial Student Center Room 2W29B, the Student Govern-
ment Association offices. If you have ever wanted to make your voice heard in the 
most direct way, file to run for the student senate as a representative of your major’s school or college. If you desire to lead your 
student body, you and a running mate can run for student body president and student body vice president.Of course, there are rules and intrica-cies within this process, and you should be prepared for the responsibility before ever taking on this challenge, but, with only hours 
between when this will first be read and 
when filing will take place, I seek to make a last-minute appeal to all who may be inter-ested.  Even if you are just there, at the level of mere interest, I encourage you to attend the 
filing and learn the details of what you may be considering.The apparently passive line of thinking held by our generation has long irked me. It usually manifests itself through inaction or abject silence on matters of broad public policy, but hearing your voice is even more important here because no government could be more direct than the representation you have as a student of Marshall. Student 
government is not the most influential form of the governance you see in your day-to-day life, but it is the closest to you; likewise, it is also the one in which you can have the most effect.
Having spent a year in our student sen-ate previously, I cannot understate the value the experiences entailed within that time have meant to me. The student senate is where the campus tobacco ban was initially proposed and voted upon. Whether you sup-port it aside, no one can say that was not a serious piece of policy for our campus. The student government is where much of the work behind homecoming festivities is done each fall, as well as where the sacred tradi-tion of the annual fountain ceremony comes together. It is where student organizations receive $25,000 of direct funding for their activities and where all students can come to have their thoughts conveyed to the univer-sity administration.Student government is real government. Moreover, it is your government, and you have the opportunity to step up, be a leader and govern. I ask all Marshall students—each and every one of us being important to our student body’s success—to consider 
joining that collective voice by filing to run tonight.
Tommy D. G. Ferrell can be contacted 
at t.ferrell@marshall.edu.
Participation in student government is important
Studios should learn to ‘Let it Go’
A YouTube cover of a favorite song, a 
drawing depicting a scene from a film, a tutorial teaching the hairstyle of a charac-ter — all are representations of a piece of owned content. In the marketing world such represen-tations are referred to as “earned media,” as publicity is acquired through promo-tional means other than advertising rather than “paid media.” For example, the Disney animated box 
office smash “Frozen” has earned more 
than $900 million at the global box office since November. Children (and let’s be honest, adults) sing the soundtrack, quote 
the film and buy the merchandise, making “Frozen” fanaticism a brand in itself. 
Such a reaction to the film has brought about countless covers of its music, so much so that Buzzfeed, TIME and several other media outlets have composed lists of the top “Frozen” covers. The animated hit’s success has sparked an online pres-ence in earned media. Studios, however, have to also deal with content not created with the best inten-tions. Covers intended to mock the original or pirated clips and recordings — in the case of “Frozen,” an obscenity laden par-ody of “Let it Go” — are contradictory to the studio’s goals in promoting its content. Higher ups could easily wipe YouTube of any content not produced by Disney, giv-ing the corporation control. But doing so 
would destroy the ability of individuals to create and share the brand. So is complete control in a studio’s best interest?Keeping a tight leash on content hin-ders the ability of a franchise to seriously expand across media. Without song covers, artistic replications or beauty tutorials, content owners are left to cre-ate their own success. In allowing such representation of their products through fan-generated content, studios like Disney 
let their brand spread like wildfire across the Internet. For Disney, and for studios in general, the best idea seems to be to just “Let it go, let it go.” 
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than previous Samsung de-vices, the company said. Among these is a built-in heart rate monitor.Samsung also said the Gal-axy S5 is equipped with IP67 dust and water resistance, making the device more du-rable than its predecessor. Samsung warned users from 
swimming with the Galaxy S5, but the company said that us-ers don’t have to worry if the device gets wet.The Samsung Galaxy S5 will go on sale in the U.S. in April along with the Gear 2 and Gear 2 Neo smartwatches and 
the Gear Fit, a fitness track-ing device that Samsung also announced on Monday. Sam-sung did not say how much the Galaxy S5 will cost.
CHINA
Continued from Page 2Beijing blogger, Ming Hui, wrote on Sina Weibo, China’s version of Twitter. “What are the relevant government de-partments doing? … Should enterprises and businesses that emit pollutants buy air 
purifiers for the people?”According to a report Sun-day in the Beijing Morning Post, the number of people going to the respiratory wards of various hospitals in the city has increased 20 percent to 50 percent since Friday. On the street Monday, pedestri-
ans outfitted in masks were far more visible than the week before, although a large number — mainly men — wore no protection and could be seen enjoying the outdoors by lighting up cigarettes.Health-minded Beijingers have good reason to be skep-
tical about continuing official pledges to protect their lungs. While China has shown that it can clamp down on emis-sions — it did during the 2008 Olympics in Beijing — the government’s ambitious industrial growth targets, powered by the world’s larg-est consumption of coal, trump its environmental goals. And far too often, Wang and other experts say, the government doesn’t want to risk blowback from industries or even citizens by enforcing 
environmental laws.During the recent Chinese New Year celebrations, for instance, Beijing warned that 
it would ban fireworks if the resulting smoke might con-tribute to already unsafe smog 
levels. On Feb. 14, the final day of the celebrations, no such ban was ordered, even though conditions were smoggy. That night, Beijing was ablaze with 
fireworks and smoke. Within 
a few hours, levels of fine par-ticulates spiked above 400 micrograms per cubic meter.China’s widely publicized pollution is blamed for a drop in tourism last year, and in-dustries facing shutdowns on smoggy days complain that they can’t remain competitive. Yet the smog appears to be good for one industry: busi-
nesses that sell air purifiers. State-run China National Ra-dio, quoting a store employee, reported Monday that sales of the machines had tripled at one Beijing electronics store in the last few days.More than one Weibo blog-ger on Monday extolled the 
benefits of using air purifi-ers, which can cost more than 15,000 yuan — $2,500 — in major Chinese cities.“Now I’m sitting in front of it and breathing in as much 
as I can,” wrote Pink Lipstick 2011. “I want to squeeze out the haze I breathed in the lungs yesterday, and put fresh 
air in.”
since he missed his only shot against the Warriors on Jan. 2.Yet with Chris Bosh shoot-ing 4 of 9 on 3-pointers against the Bulls, coach Erik Spoels-tra said he could see value in Andersen, at times, stepping outside, as well.In measured doses.
“He works at it, as well,” Spoelstra said. “I don’t want him shooting the same ones that Chris Bosh is shooting. But at the end of the clock, if he ends up in the corner, I have absolutely no problem 
with shooting that one.”But what Spoelstra most wants is what Andersen has been delivering over the past month, what he delivered Sun-day against the bulky Bulls and what could be needed Thurs-day against the New York Knicks, when the Heat resume 
this five-game homestand in a nationally televised game.
“His energy,” Spoelstra said, “for some reason, is contagious, it’s infectious. And everybody starts to feed off of his speed, his energy, extra plays. He generates mo-mentum for your team and he’s getting in much better 
condition.”
BIRDMAN
Continued from Page 3
GATORS
Continued from Page 3spend a total of seven weeks there during the regular season before winning the national title.Asked if his UF is the nation’s best team right now, sophomore shooting guard Michael Frazier II said, “That’s not for me to say. There’s a lot of things we have to 
get better at.”The Gators are coming off a pair of close wins where defensive lapses made things interesting.Auburn hit 10 3-pointers and led UF for a good portion of the game before falling 71-66 last Wednesday night in the O’Connell Center. On Saturday, the Gators 
allowed a season-high 42 first-half points at Ole Miss, including 22 by shooting guard Marshall Henderson. But UF held Hender-son scoreless during the second half of a 75-71 win.Coming off a win at Auburn, Vanderbilt has won six of nine games — its only losses by a combined nine points at home to Arkansas and at South Caro-lina and Missouri. The elevated court at Vanderbilt’s Memorial Gymnasium can be a challenge for visitors unfamiliar with the unique backdrop.“They’re very capable of beat-
ing us,” Frazier said. “We have to come in with the right mentality 
and the right focus.”
By BRANDON BAILEY
SAN JOSE MERCURY NEWS (MCT)Arguing for long-term growth over short-term gain, Facebook Inc. CEO Mark Zuck-erberg said Monday that his company’s $19 billion deal to buy the messaging service WhatsApp fits into a larger goal of connecting more peo-ple to the Internet around the world.WhatsApp may ultimately be worth more than the eye-popping price Facebook agreed to pay last week, based on the revenue that other messaging services are earning, Zuckerberg insisted 
during a talk at the Mobile World Congress in Barcelona.But he added that the ac-quisition means WhatsApp co-founder Jan Koum can concentrate on continuing to expand the service’s interna-tional user base — now about 450 million and growing fast — rather than worry about how to make money from the operation.Zuckerberg also announced several new initiatives by an industry alliance called Inter-net.org, which he formed last year to work on improving In-ternet access in undeveloped regions. He said he’s looking 
for telecommunications com-pany partners to help deliver a free or low-cost service that would include a stripped-down version of Facebook along with weather forecasts and other information.“I think we’re probably go-ing to lose money on this for 
quite a while,” he said of the Internet.org effort, but added that “over time, if we can de-liver this, there probably will 
be some benefit for Facebook” and other companies involved in the effort.Facebook is paying $16 billion in cash and stock for WhatsApp, while promising 
an additional $3 billion in re-stricted stock for WhatsApp founders and employees who stay with the company over the next few years.Zuckerberg initially de-clined comment when an audience member asked if he plans another bid for Snapchat, another popular messaging service that re-portedly turned down a $3 billion offer from Facebook last year. But he then ap-peared to put a damper on speculation of other big deals, saying: “After buying a com-pany for $16 billion, you’re 
probably done for a while.”
Facebook CEO emphasizes goals for Internet.org, WhatsApp
Not only do Senators repre-sent their constituents from their respective colleges, but they also have several other options to serve in the Sen-ate. Two of those include the judiciary committee, where bylaws are made, and the finance committee which deals with expenditures for SGA. Chief of Staff Jordan Wooldridge said these are also 
great avenues in which Sena-tors can make a huge impact.“This organization truly students opportunities that many other students will not be able to experience dur-
ing their time at Marshall,” Wooldridge said. “Again, if you want to be actively involved in changes made at Marshall, you should consider running 
for a Senate seat.”
Tyler Pralley can be con-
tacted at pralley@marshall.
edu.
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“There’s this one quote that I go by, it’s by F. Scott Fitzgerald. It says, ‘Never confuse a single defeat with a final defeat.’ 
Don’t give up on something because you don’t get it the first time."
HuntingtonHumans of
By EMILY RICE | THE PARTHENON A GLIMPSE INTO THE LIVES OF THE CITY'S STRANGERS
1. "Happy (from 
    Despicable Me 2)" by 
    Pharrell Williams
2. "Dark Horse (feat.
    Juicy J)" by Katy Perry
3. "All of Me" by John Legend
4. "Pompeii" by Bastille
5. "The Man" by Aloe Blacc
6. "Let Her Go" by
     Passenger
7. "Say Something" by 
    A Great Big World & 
    Christina Aguilera
8. "Timber (feat. Ke$ha)"
    by Pitbull
9. "Team" by Lorde
10. "Counting Stars" by
     OneRepublic
TODAY IN THE LIFE!
iTUNES TOP 10 SONGS
By REBECCA KEEGAN
LOS ANGELES TIMES (MCT)For some it’s the Super Bowl, for oth-ers Olympic ice hockey — but for many, Oscar producer Neil Meron believes, the season’s big game takes place in black-tie.“The Oscars is a sport,” Meron said in an interview Thursday from a small 
office backstage at Hollywood’s Dolby Theatre, where a skeleton crew had assembled to start preparing for the Academy Awards on March 2. “There’s the excitement of watching something live, as it happens.”Meron and his partner, Craig Zadan, are returning to produce the Oscars for a second year, this time bringing on El-
len DeGeneres as host for a second time and focusing the show on the theme of movie heroes, from Atticus Finch to 
Batman. DeGeneres’ affable style is a stark contrast to last year’s host, Seth MacFarlane, enlisted for his barbed, off-color humor and fan base among younger viewers.
The duo are counting on DeGeneres’ wide appeal and a demographically generous smattering of performers to help lure a TV audience from all quad-rants. Second only to the Super Bowl among live TV events, last year’s Os-cars, which 40.3 million viewers tuned into on ABC, were the highest rated 
since 2010, and ratings were up 11 per-cent among those ages 18 to 49.
DeGeneres, who emceed the Oscars once before in 2007, will be responsible not only for setting the show’s mood, Meron said, but also for the delicate task of balancing the home audience’s 
attention spans and the Dolby audi-ence’s egos.“Never neglecting the audience in the theater, you want to put on a good show for the people at home,” Meron said. 
“The people in the Dolby are nervous, and as the evening goes on there are more and more losers, and you want to give them a good time and keep things well paced. But you also have to hand out 24 awards.”According to Meron, the academy would like to return to stability in the Oscar telecast.“(The academy) felt one of the things the Oscars have been missing has been some sort of continuity,” Meron said. “Every year they hire new producers it’s a learning curve all over again.”Meron said he and Zadan looked at last year’s telecast and thought about what they should tweak. But they stand by what was perhaps the show’s most controversial facet, MacFarlane.Though ratings for last year’s Os-cars were up a dramatic 19 percent over 2012, MacFarlane’s ribald humor, including a song called “We Saw Your Boobs,” drew mixed reviews from crit-ics, some of whom found it edgy while others saw it as vulgar.“We love Seth,” Meron said. “It’s a very tough job to host a show and a very tough job to produce a show and you’re in a no-win position. We can walk away happy, happy that we chose Seth, happy 
with the show. ... Going into the job be-fore we even took it last year we asked ourselves if we were prepared to be at-tacked. And we said, ‘Yeah, sure.’”Meron and Zadan have produced the movie musicals “Chicago” (the 2002 
best picture winner) and “Hairspray” and the NBC telecast of “The Sound of Music Live!,” which attracted an im-pressive 18.6 million viewers. They 
will next turn to a film adaptation of the 1970s’ pop musical, “Pippin.”Their musical-producing 
DNA surfaced in last year’s show theme — movie musicals — and will get con-siderable air time this year with live perfor-mances of all four nominated original songs, with Pharrell Williams performing 
“Happy” from “De-spicable Me 2,” Idina Menzel singing “Let 
It Go” from “Frozen,” Karen O performing “The Moon Song” from 
“Her” and U2 playing “Ordinary Love” from “Mandela: Long Walk to Freedom.”It’s the producers’ prerogative whether to include performances of the original songs in the telecast, and Meron said he and Zadan considered this year’s lineup a no-brainer, both in terms of talent and scope.“Alone Yet Not 
Alone,” the original song that had its nomination revoked by the academy, will not be addressed in the telecast, Meron said.“We get handed the nominees and then we do what we do with them,” he said. “The show deals with the nominees.”Bette Midler will also perform for the 
first time at the Oscars — Meron de-clined to reveal the song she’ll sing, but given the show’s theme of movie he-roes, “Wind Beneath My Wings” seems like a reasonable bet.
Oscar producers 
suit up for film's 
big game
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OSCARS 
COUNTDOWN
BEST ACTRESS IN 
A LEADING 
ROLE NOMINEES:
Amy Adams 
"American Hustle"
Cate Blanchett
"Blue Jasmine"
Sandra Bullock
"Gravity"
Judi Dench
"Philomena"
Meryl Streep
"August: Osage County"
